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More of what you’re looking for. Locally.

West Sussex Fire
Service are encouraging
people to pay attention
to their use of
flammable materials.
Unless you’ve been
living under a rock, you
will know that we’ve
been subject to a long
dry spell here in the
villages and beyond.
The fire department have
had to attend fires all over
the area in the last few weeks as wildfires on grasslands have been on the rise. The
obvious implications are for land, property and belongings, but much more
importantly, people’s lives.
With people enjoying the sun and warm weather, risks are being taken with the use of
disposable BBQ units in dry grassy areas in the countryside and also irresponsible
disposal of cigarettes.
They do encourage the public to dial 999 if you suspect that there’s a fire and not
leave it to someone else. Minutes can potentially make the difference between life and
death—and certainly the destruction of wildlife and property.

No hosepipe ban yet (at time of writing)
but it could come yet. So think before you
switch on. Do you really need to? Could
you do your bit instead, to help others in
the area in the longer term?

September 2022

The majority of West
Sussex Recycling
Centres can now
accept hard plastics
Following a successful trial, the
majority of West Sussex
Recycling Centres can now
accept hard plastic items.
These items, such as garden furniture,
coat hangers and plastic piping, have
been accepted at some sites since the
trial started in February, with around
70 tonnes collected each month. Some
items are separated for re-use, while
the remainder are broken down to
pellet form, to make new plastic
components.

The scheme has been extended to all
Recycling Centres, except Midhurst,
which is unsuitable for these items to
be collected there, due to the size of
the site.
Staff at the centres will be able to
direct residents to the new collection
bins to deposit their hard plastic
items, as some site layouts have
changed to accommodate the extra
bin. This extension will mean less
reusable material is treated as waste,
and broken or unusable items will get
a new lease of life through recycling.
(WSCC)
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The Earl of March
Country Pub & Restaurant
Seafood & Game Specialties
Country Plush Ambience,
Superb Cuisine & Wide Range of
Fine Wines & Ales
Look out for our Foodie Festivals!

We look forward to
welcoming you!
Lavant Road, Lavant,
Nr Chichester PO18 0BQ
Tel: 01243 533993
www.theearlofmarch.com
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Weald & Downland Living Museum
September Events
Historic Life Weekend: Woven Through Time – The Mastery Of Basketry: 3-4 September
Discover the history of baskets, see basket making demonstrations using different materials and discover a display of historic
baskets. There will also be opportunities to buy or commission baskets. www.wealddown.co.uk/events/woven-through-time/
Historic Life Weekend: The Long And Short Of It – The History Of Hair, Hats And Head Coverings: 17-18
September
How someone wears their hair is part of their self-expression, and at different times in the past various conventions or
expectations led to specific styles and head coverings. The Museum will explore what this meant for people living in the Saxon,
Tudor, Stuart and Victorian times.
The Mechanical Organ Extravaganza: 25 September
Hear the sounds of street organs and the roundabout/carousel organs that you hear on your visit to the fairgrounds. Hear the
buskers’ organs on the streets winding their handles to create that wonderful upbeat music. It will all be at the Museum on
Sunday 25th September. See and hear how they work, listen to all the different
Seasoned Firewood
sounds from the smallest hand turned organ to the mighty large fairground organ.
www.wealddown.co.uk/events/the-mechanical-organ-extravaganza
Cut and split to your

requirements

ADVERTORIAL!

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE

We accept Advertorial from our valued
advertisers, so do email in up to 250 words
and we’ll fit it in as and when we have space.
Let’s work together!

Personal service from a local
family business

editor@valleydiary.org

KEITH GOACHER
01243 811746
07976 740748
Gleam Team
for a Dream Clean
Call the Gleam Team for
Complete House Spring Cleaning,
'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans
- carried out Weekly/Fortnightly
Ironing service a speciality

07860 604849
07825 618121
References/
recommendations
available on request
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Heritage Heresy...
On the left of the A286 heading south
from West Dean stands a flint and red
brick ruin. This was Binderton
Chapel; built in 1671 by the then
owner of Binderton House, Thomas
Smith. It seems to have had a very
short life as a place of worship, it was
never consecrated and Mr. Smith was
the only person ever to be interred
there. (His remains were moved to
West Dean Church in the early 19th
century.)

a flat one) and there’s no interior left to be
compromised by the insertion of extra
floors, dividing walls, plumbing,
electricity, drains.

In Midhurst there’s an even more
impressive ruin; Cowdray House. How
about restoring that to its original
appearance? Because what’s left there
now isn’t what was left the day after the
fire that gutted it burned out, it’s what
was left after a couple of hundred years of
“architectural salvage” - people nicking it
Apart from being used as a granary in the
to build (probably) quite a lot of
18th century it appears to have had no
Midhurst! It was only in the early 20th
purpose for most of its life, and by 1984 it
century that the ivy that had colonised the
was a roofless shell. In that year it was
walls was stripped off, and the ruin as we
‘restored’ by the Edward James Foundation know it now, fenced off to keep the public
(assisted by the Manpower Services
safe, was frozen in delayed collapse.
Commission and West Sussex County
Imagine how magnificent that would look,
Council) in the sense that a flat roof was put fully roofed with the missing walls and
on it, and some effort made to cap the walls window mullions replaced, and glass
to prevent rain getting in and washing any
between the mullions, and lights behind
more of the mortar away.
the glass. Of course it wouldn’t be possible
to restore it as one grand house, nobody
1984 was (somewhat unbelievably) 38 years
could afford the staff to keep such a
ago, and decay has not stood still. The front
residence running. But as a group of
is boarded up, but if you shimmy round the
homes around a central courtyard? How
back you can look in and see that a lot of the
desirable would they be, and how
chalk lining of the south wall has collapsed
incentivised would the leaseholders be to
onto the vaulted floor, parts of which have
keep the overall structure in good order?
in turn fallen into the crypt. So no doubt,
fairly soon, there will need to be another
Neither of these buildings is owned by the
‘restoration’ done, to preserve this state of
National Trust or English Heritage, the
suspended dereliction for a few more
chapel belongs to the Edward James
decades.
Foundation and Cowdray House is part of
the Cowdray Estate. I have no idea what
Why bother? Or to put it another way, why
plans either of those bodies may have, but
not do it up properly, and turn it into a
I have a suspicion that if either of them
house? It may have been a rich man’s folly
suggested doing anything like I’ve just
(his own private church) but it wasn’t built
proposed there would no end of
as a ruin, so why preserve it as one? If the
objections! Why? And all over England
object is to retain an ancient building for
there are similar structures, many in
future generations that is far more likely to
public ownership, just crying out to be
be achieved if it has people living in it, since
restored to useful purpose. What makes
all of us who live in houses have a vested
us think that future generations (by which
interest in maintaining them as time goes
I mean just about anyone under 30, not
by, not waiting until the roof’s fallen in
grandchildren yet unborn) will want to
before we replace missing tiles! The exterior
waste money preserving pointless shells
could be made to look far more like it did
when they can’t afford anywhere to live
when the place was built (a pitched roof, not
themselves? Tim Weeks

...at the Star and Garter at
East Dean on Tuesday
13th September from 7pm
All welcome!

TABLE TOP SALE
SATURDAY 15th OCTOBER

1pm to 4pm
SINGLETON VILLAGE
HALL
To book a table, please call Chris

01243 811833
Tea and Coffee Available

Summersdale Pharmacy is located within Lavant
Road Surgery, 8 Lavant Road. We can dispense any
NHS and Private prescriptions from Lavant Road or
any other Doctor, Nurse or Dentist. We also offer:

•

Prescription collection from any Chichester GP
Surgery on your behalf.

•

Free medication delivery service (for
housebound patients)

•

Weekly Medication Trays for patients managing
their own medication

•

Free and confidential healthcare and lifestyle
advice from our Pharmacist

•

Our pharmacy shop sells a range of pharmacy
only medicines, first aid, toiletries and baby
products. If you cannot find what you’re looking
for we may be able to order it in for you.

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday
9.30am - 5.30pm
(Lunch 1pm-2pm)

Telephone: 01243 380185
Email: theteam@summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

www.summersdalepharmacy.co.uk
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SINGLETON Valley Voices
are calling...
SOLDIERS
have always wanted
REMEMBERED Iftoyou
join a choir but worry
On 30th July there was a service of
remembrance in the cemetery on
Charlton Road for two Singleton
soldiers, Levi Sherwin and Victor
Ticehurst, who both served with
the Royal Sussex Regiment in the
First World War.

that you’ll have to audition,
read music and have
previous experience, then
Valley Voices may be
exactly what you’re looking
for!
Led by Emily Barden as part of the West Sussex Sings group of community choirs,
Valley Voices are delighted to be welcoming new members in the autumn term.

The service was conducted by Revd
The choir is held at Oakwood School in their spacious theatre on
Sarah Manouch, Rector of the Valley
Thursday evenings 7.30-8.30pm.
Parish, at the graveside of Levi Sherwin
which is marked with a Commonwealth
The repertoire is a variety of classic and contemporary pop and folk, with some
War Graves Commission headstone.
original compositions by local choral composers. It is mostly arranged for 4 vocal
Levi served with the 1st Battalion of the
parts and the aim is always to sing acapella (unaccompanied).
Royal Sussex Regiment in operations on
the North West Frontier of India and was As part of the West Sussex Sings choir family, Valley Voices have performed at
later repatriated to hospital in the United Chichester Cathedral several times, travelled to the South Bank for a choral festival
and been proud winners of the Chichester Festival of Music and Drama Community
Kingdom where he died.
Choir Competition. Most important we have a lot of fun and there is plenty of
Victor Ticehurst and his two brothers,
laughing amongst the singing!
Charles and George, served in the 4th
Battalion of the Royal Sussex Regiment
To enquire about joining, please visit the website www.westsussexsings.com or
in the Middle East. Victor was killed in
contact Sue Martin directly via sue.ratw@btopenworld.com or 07740 105555
action on 22nd March 1918 and is buried
in the Jerusalem War Cemetery which is
maintained by Commonwealth War
Graves Commission. Thankfully, Charles
and George survived the conflict,
although George was wounded.
Cllr Mrs Elizabeth Hamilton, Chairman
of Chichester District Council, and Cllr
Julian Joy, Mayor of Chichester,
attended the service, together with four
members of the Ticehurst family. They
were Mrs Michelle Ticehurst, Victor’s
great niece, who came from Worthing,
Mrs Sue French (nee Ticehurst) with her
husband Gary and their son Anthony who had all travelled from Doncaster. During the service Anthony read a tribute to his
great, great Uncle.
The Chichester Branch of the Royal Sussex Regimental Association was represented by two standard bearers and other Branch
members. Mr John Walters laid a Regimental wreath on behalf of the Branch at Levi Sherwin’s grave.
During the service there was an unexpected fly past by a Spitfire which banked gently showing the iconic wing shape. This was
a reminder of the sacrifices made in the Second World War. Nigel Taggart
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The Little Book of

WILD GARLIC
by Janice Murfitt
Living in the small village of East Dean I have
access to many acres of countryside and
became very aware of the natural edible plants,
flowers and berries available throughout the
seasons. This triggered thoughts of how I
could use these ingredients to create various
recipes, so I started testing.

01730 817359 - 07742 874883
shaun@shaunthesweep.co.uk
All types of chimneys swept
Power Sweeping
Traditional Sweeps Undertaken
Camera Surveys (internal and external)

This all began during lockdown and originally,
I planned to write just one book, but then I felt
a series of small books, each dedicated to one
subject, would work well.

HETAS approved stove installer and sweep.

There are four books in the series so far, the first being The Little Book of Wild
Garlic. Harvest the leaves in the spring which grow abundantly in this area and
can be used to make thirty original recipes.
If you would like to purchase my book it is on sale on Amazon and book shops
Published by Austen Macauley. https://amzn.to/3Qxzrk0

EDITOR ACKNOWLEDGES EMAILS!

DYSON KING
ARCHITECTURAL
IRONMONGERS

There have been a couple of instances recently where
people have emailed stuff into me for the coming edition
of The Valley Diary and they haven’t arrived. Or been
sent. Or whatever, in terms of technical hitches.
Please be assured that whenever I get an email from
anyone submitting content and it arrives safely, I email
back an acknowledgement. If you don’t get a confirmation email, it’s time to
smell a rat and check it out! I do also check my Spam Bucket regularly in case it’s
been dumped there. I would never ignore an incoming email and not acknowledge
it.

25 Years Supplying Fittings
for Doors, Windows, Gates,
Locks & Safes.
Service to Architects, Builders
& The General Public

01243 776739

Thanks to everyone who does submit. It’s really helpful when trying to
make The Valley Diary interesting and attractive to all. Ted the Ed.

www.dysonking.com

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Qualified, Registered and fully insured in
Oil boiler servicing & maintenance
Oil tank installation
Heating system design and install
Swimming pool oil boilers

Solar heating systems
Servicing
Maintenance

Gas boilers
Cookers
Swimming pool gas boilers
New installations servicing and maintenance

All aspects of heating and plumbing covered
Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers
Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX

Phone: 01243 811960

Mobile: 07941 039378
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INTERESTED
IN THE ARTS?
Are you interested in The Arts
– paintings, music, sculpture,
historic places, literature and
the like? If so, do join The Arts
Society Chichester Lavant
Valley – your local society - for
a full programme of first-class
lectures, visits and study days.
We meet in Chichester
monthly for our lectures from
October to June. A friendly
and lively group who would
welcome you. Modest annual
subscription.
Interested? Have a look at our website
www.theartssocietylavantvalley.org.uk

1st… Liz Boyle, Singleton
2nd… Robert Banks, Singleton
3rd... Jane Rice, Chilgrove
The last draw for the fifth year of The
Valley Parish 100 Club took place on
Sunday 7th August at East Dean –
many congratulations to our winners
who share prize money of £100.
September is the start of a new year. I
am very hopeful that we will continue
with everyone re-joining for the chance
to win a first prize of about £50 and
also support the upkeep of our Valley
Churches. If you, or you know anyone
who would be interested in joining,
please let me know and I will let you
have an application form. Wendy
(01243 811608)

TRADITIONAL
TIMBER
WINDOWS

Bespoke,
hand crafted
windows
made here in
the Valley

07973 399487
07881 940057
valleytraditionalwindows@gmail.com
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Units 1 & 2, Lavant, Chichester
PO18 0BW

01243 532630
www.a1autocarechichester.co.uk

Welcome to Lollipop, the fresh new face of your local
print, design and display store in Chichester.
We are pleased to let you know that the Design & Digital Print Centre was merged
with Lollipop Print – Chichester on Friday 1st July 2022. You’ll benefit from a
wider range products and services available to help your business fly when it
comes to print, design and marketing. Before you start to worry though, all of the
team and contact details remain the same; even though the Design & Digital print
Centre has been incorporated in the Lollipop Print group. By joining forces we
have created a much bigger, better and stronger business with a variety of skillsets and services, unrivalled in the area.
BUT WAIT, THAT’S NOT ALL…
As well as the cool new branding and long list of products and service, we also
offer a handy website that will allow you to place orders whenever you choose.
You’ll be able to get instant pricing for things like outdoor banners and brochures
and you’ll be able to quickly re-order your regular items like flyers and
letterheads. Best of all, you can do all of this whenever you choose without having
to pop in store or even send an email. You could order your next set of business
cards from the comfort of your own home whilst watching your favourite TV
series!
You can select which store to collect from or even request our delivery service –
available for all our products and services.
chichester@lollipopprint.co.uk, 01243 782299, www.lollipopprint.co.uk

Time for Dementia...
Local families affected by dementia are being
invited to take part in an award-winning
programme, to help train the healthcare
professionals of tomorrow and improve dementia
care.
The Time for Dementia project, supported by Alzheimer’s Society, pairs families
affected by dementia with undergraduate students, helping to better educate them
about life with dementia and the challenges that come with it.
This autumn a new cohort of Brighton and Sussex Medical School medical
students will be taking part and Alzheimer’s Society are now seeking families in
the area who would like the opportunity to make a difference to training health
professionals.
Time for Dementia is a fantastic way for the next generation of healthcare
professionals to gain first-hand knowledge of what it’s like living with dementia. If
you would like to know more about the project, or you know someone with
dementia and a family carer who would like to take part, please get in touch with
us at timefordementia@alzheimers.org.uk or call 07483 137539. More
information can also be found at alzheimers.org.uk/timefordementia
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PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey

BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK

Summary of the meeting of East Dean Parish
Council on 18th July 2022 at 7.30pm at East
Dean Village Hall
Present Sarah Peirson-Vice Chair, Peter West, Sara Hutton -Potts, Sam Hook and
Josh Collins
Apologies Neil Georges Chair, John Holt, Jeremy Hunt (West Sussex County
Council) and Henry Potter (Chichester District Council)
In attendance Alexia Ward (Parish Clerk) and 7 parishioners
Minutes
The minutes of the last meeting were reviewed and approved.
Matters arising from Minutes
Sarah Peirson thanked everyone who had been involved with the Platinum
Jubilee celebrations in making it a great community event in the village. Sarah
said that Neil had received many positive comments about the festivities. Sarah
reported that the Spring Clean on 7th of May had been successful with a large
group of parishioners turning out to help which was appreciated.

THE MULBERRIES
Saturday 17th September
7.45pm
Pagham Village Hall
The Mulberries present sounds of the
50s & 60s and Motown of the 70s, 80s
with The Smiley’s.

Tickets in advance £8
01243 266849/262833
Bring your own food and drink
Wheelchair access
Proceeds to local charities

Update from Parish Councillors
Sam Hook said she had been out with the volunteers using the speed awareness
kit over a period of four days at four sites in the village. A total of 165 cars were
monitored and there were no cars recorded with excessive speed. Sam hopes to be
out with the team throughout the summer and during the Goodwood events.
Pete West said he had watered the new elm trees in Charlton Road and would
do so again through the dry weather.
Correspondence
Alexia said she had been contacted by Sussex Martyrs Production Ltd to seek
support from the Parish Council to film a six part drama based on the book the
Burning Girls by C J Tudor in the village in the week commencing 22nd of August
2022 and for a day or two in October and December. The filming would take place
in the Lavant Valley villages of East Dean, Charlton, Singleton and West Dean
creating the fictional village of Chapel Croft. The production team said that the
community would benefit from a donation to the PC, hiring the Village Hall and
car park, using the Star and Garter and filming at the Old Garage Site. The Parish
Council discussed the project and agreed to support the filming but would raise
the concerns of disruption and inconvenience within the village with Sussex
Martyrs Production Team.
Financial update
Alexia Ward said the balance of the Lloyds Current Account was £3,369.09 and
the Helen West (legacy) savings account was £19,860.50 0n 18th July 2022.
Date of Next Meetings
17th October 2022 at 7.30pm and 16th January 2023 at East Dean Village Hall
A full account of the minutes for this meeting can be obtained from Alexia Ward,
Parish Clerk at eastdeanparishcouncil@gmail.com or at
www.eastdeanhall.co.uk/minutes

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

CARE SUPPORT
WORKERS
Full Time & Bank
Dignity in Singleton provides care and
support for adults with learning
disabilities and needs local people with
local knowledge to get alongside people
living here to access local opportunities.
Experience in care is clearly preferable,
but we do have a training programme for
staff, so not having a background in care
is no barrier.
We have early shifts, late shifts, waking
nights - we’d love to talk with you.

Please give Joy a call for an
informal chat 811482
admin@livingwithdignity.co.uk
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The Diary
Here’s a quick overview of what’s actually going on, in and around the villages of the Lavant Valley in the
coming months. Do please let us know if we’ve missed anything and we’ll add it next time for the benefit of all.
Deadline for the…

October 2022 Edition
September 2022
Sat 3rd & Sun 4th The Mastery of
Basketry: Weald & Downland Museum
Tue 13th Ladies Night! Star & Garter,
East Dean from 7pm
Thu 15th Singleton and East Dean WI:
Singleton Village Hall: 7pm: Chichester
Planetarium: Speaker, Ann Mills
Fri 16th - Sun 18th Goodwood Revival
Sat 17th & Sun 18th The History of
Hair, Hats and Head Coverings: Weald &
Downland Museum
Fri 23rd The Valley Diary Copy
Deadline: 12noon
Sun 25th Mechanical Organ
Extravaganza: Weald & Downland
Museum
Wed 28th Singleton & Charlton Parish
Council Meeting: Singleton Village Hall:
7pm

December 2022

October 2022

Thu 16th Singleton and East Dean
WI: Singleton Village Hall: 7pm:
Annual Meeting with Quiz

Sat 1st As Good As New Clothes Sale:
East Dean Village Hall: 10.30am 2.30pm
Mon 10th Community Cafe: Singleton
Village Hall: 10.30am - 12noon
Sat 15th Table Top Sale: Singleton
Village Hall: 1pm - 4pm: 01243 811833
Mon 17th East Dean Parish Council
Meeting: 7.30pm: East Dean Village Hall
Tue 18th VGC Talk: Liz Sawday:
Managing Your Roses: East Dean Village
Hall: 7pm
Thu 20th Singleton and East Dean WI:
Singleton Village Hall: 7pm: UK Harvest:
Speaker, Yvonne

November 2022
Wed 16th Singleton & Charlton Parish
Council Meeting: Singleton Village Hall:
7pm
Thu 17th Singleton and East Dean WI:
East Dean Village Hall: 7pm: Flowers for
Christmas: Speaker, Father Peter Bustin
Sat 28th East Dean Village Hall
Christmas Market: 10.30am

Thu 8th Singleton and East Dean
WI: East Dean Village Hall: 7pm:
Christmas Party

January 2023
Mon 16th East Dean Parish Council
Meeting: 7.30pm: East Dean Village
Hall
Thu 19th Singleton and East Dean
WI: Singleton Village Hall: 7pm: A
New Recipe for a New Year

February 2023
Thu 16th Singleton and East Dean
WI: East Dean Village Hall: 7pm:
Cowdray Estate: Speaker, Neil
Georges

March 2023

All information for inclusion to
arrive by 12noon please on

Friday 23rd September
editor@valleydiary.org
Submissions, news, reviews, event
information, photos and anything you
have to share with your community
should arrive as soon as possible.

The Team
Ted Salmon, Editor & Accounts
editor@valleydiary.org, 07423 117091
David Mather, Accounts & Advertising
davidmather0@gmail.com, 01243 774385,
07973 820877
Chris Kelly, Distribution
chriskelly7043@yahoo.co.uk, 01243 811833

The Distribution Team

Got something to
add? Please let us
know by
emailing...
editor@valleydiary.org
Lots more dates and events can be
found in the Diary Online at…

...thevalleydiary.org/diary

Head on over for as many of the
dates as we can scoop up!
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East Dean: Tim Weeks, Wendy Heather
Charlton: Penny Buchan, Valerie Tapley
Singleton: Penny Spence, Jane Penny,
Elaine Kelly, Judy Fathers, Gay Godfrey, Vicky
Gillespie
West Dean: Tony Boxall, Sandra
Muggeridge, Micky Johns, Carol Corbett
Binderton: Barbara Boxall
Goodwood: Tony Boxall
Lavant: Sheila Sims
Chichester: Penny Buchan
The legal bit: We (The Valley Diary Team) make
every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries &
adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based
on the latest info at the time of printing. This may
change. Every effort will be made to circulate info as
soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition
will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details
change during its period of validity. In no
circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss
and damage which may arise or result from any error
in or omission of any entry or advert whether
relating to wording space, position, artwork, or
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any
Business or individual within its pages and is unable
to vouch for advertising claims, professional
qualifications, trade certifications, membership of
trade association or content of web sites whose
addresses may be shown in individual entries or
adverts published anywhere within its pages. TVD
advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of
goods or services offered or qualifications held by the
businesses or individuals appearing in its pages. In
short, we’re grateful to advertisers for providing
funds to keep The Valley Diary going but cannot be
held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t
live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in
any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their
customers.

Useful Telephone
Numbers
CDC Councillor, Henry Potter
East Dean Football Club
East Dean PC Clerk
East Dean Village Hall
Goodwood Security
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery
Lavant Road Pharmacy
Local Police
Singleton Fete
Singleton Parish Clerk
Singleton School
Singleton Tearooms
Singleton Village Hall
Valley Parish Office
Weald & Downland Museum: Office
Weald & Downland Museum: Shop
West Dean College
West Dean Fete
West Dean Gardens
West Dean PC Clark
West Dean School
West Dean Stores

Albert says...

07792 857973
07944 036709
07712 647511
01243 811358
07909 876823
01243 527264
01243 380185
101
01243 818037
07976 800965
01243 811679
01243 811899
01243 811453
01243 811213
01243 811363
01243 811020
01243 811301
01243 811247
01243 818221
01798 865189
01243 811247
01243 818222

For my daily morning exercise,
I’m bending and touching my feet.
My record to date is 65,
But that I shall easily beat.
Well, it’s all a bit of a doddle,
Sat here on the lavatory seat.

FOOTPATH WARDEN Jill Mountford, 01243 811358.
HOME FOOT CARE 01243 811442.
DOG GROOMING - SMART DOGS Lesley Pollard.
01243 811805
PILATES CLASSES Jo, 07917 177404
FERNS RESTORATIVE YOGA 01243 818058
STANDBY NANNY Josie, 07747 867652
PAINTER AND DECORATOR Arthur, 07936 082626
YOGA WITH CARA 07787 512283
EAR CARE SPECIALIST Summersdale Pharmacy,
01243 380185
YOGA WITH JACQUI 01243 535223, 07854 441010
YOGA WITH KATIE Tel. Tel 07918 757758
REGISTERED NURSE Dawn, 07876 796034
PAINTER Shaf 07706 105526
PLUMBER Peter 07825 268317
DOG GROOMING Leandra 07944 788727
BUILDER James 07788 532135
TAXI 01243 778499
SOMETHING FISHY 01243 671153 or 07900 086085
SELF EMPLOYED GARDENER Jonathan Becker
07756 328030
MOBILE CAR WASHING SERVICE Stuart, 07568
377302, stuarteburn@icloud.com

Register of Local...
The Old Granary East Lavant - ask Helen 01243 251301
Trundlers Charlton - ask another Helen 01243 811686
Hunters Lodge, Lavant - or indeed another Helen!
01243 532415 - 07788 663712
B&B - Ring Sophie on 01243 811465
The Folly, Charlton on 01243 811307 - ask Joan or David
B & B Harper's Cottage, East Lavant. Ring Caroline 01243 278659
Flint Cottage, 47 Mid Lavant, Lavant Road, P018 0AA: Sue Kemble 01243
785883 / 07814903541
The Shepherds Barn, Chilgrove: Lucy 07775 934999
www.shepherdsbarnsussex.co.uk
The Blue Bell, Cocking: 01730 239669
Run a local B&B? Why not list here for free! editor@valleydiary.org
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UKHARVEST POP
UP PANTRIES
Providing affordable food to those
who may need a little support. Simply
bring a bag and choose the food you need
for a suggested donation of £2.50
The Grange, Midhurst, GU29 9HD
Mondays 3 - 4pm
Graylingwell Pavillion, Chichester PO19 6DA
Fridays 3.30 - 4.30pm

UKHarvest.org.uk - 01243 696940
Let’s Remove the Doom...
Have you had enough of all this? Wall to wall Doom and Gloom. It eats
away at your sleep and hangs over your head and shoulders and
numerous joints, until they ache to be set free, relax and let life become
Normal again. And yes normal does exist, despite what the cynics say.
Normal is the life we used to lead before February 2020 and Covid 19 and everything Abnormal that followed.
We had to keep our yoga class socially distanced, which meant having three people
in a class rather than the usual six. It meant wrapping up warm and keeping calm,
keeping One Supermarket Trolley apart, sanitising hands and carrying on during
dark cold winter evenings with the doors and windows open, visualising how good it
would be in a spring of lengthening daylight hours stretching into summer as we
maintained some level of fitness and determination. We lay on the floor for the last
fifteen minutes of every class and visualised tropical beaches and acres of positivity
ahead.
And here we are today. Still trying. But it does now mean we can take on a few more
people to join us on Monday and Fridays evenings between 5.30 and
6.30pm. Beginners and over forties are very welcome. All you need is a
yoga mat, loose clothing and nothing on your feet. You will learn the Complete
Breath and how to combine this with the yoga postures, gentle stretches that will
repay you with renewed “normal” flexibility, regain a forgotten sense of well being,
as you let go of stress and anxiety - and gain a better quality of sleep.
There is no competition in yoga - you work to your own personal limit. You will
learn mindfulness and meditation, which is a lot simpler than a lot of people realise.
Of course, it is not everyone’s cup of tea - everyone finds their own personal thing in
life. But if you would like to join us, a block of five classes is £30 so give it a try.
Other classes at other times are scheduled for this autumn.
I started out in life teaching actors how to walk and move and dance on stage, and
then moved onto yoga. Fifty years on. I’m still going, though the knees aren’t as
good as they used to be!
If you would like to know more about the classes please ring me, Fern,
on 01243 818058 and maybe book a place.
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LAVANT
MEMORIAL HALL
ACTIVITIES
FRIENDLY CLUB
Wednesday 7th September

Victorian Lantern Show

COUNTRY MUSIC
Friday 9th September
48th Anniversary Concert
Honky Tong Strangers
5-Piece Band

Saturday 24th September
Gary Leonard

SHORT MAT BOWLS
CLUB
Restarts on September 8th
For more on any of these events,
do call for a chat…

Tony Bleach

01243 527439
tonybleach@talktalk.net

Is now a good time to move house..?
According to data analysis there is a property shortage, meaning over
a third less properties available on the market than last year with no
sign of an increase.
This is creating an affordability issue since this shortage is pushing prices up,
therefore we need more houses for buyers. Who knows where we will be next year
- will there be a 5% drop in prices that so many predict? If so then there has never
been a better time to sell, especially if you are downsizing.
If so many homeowners bit the bullet and sold, then it would release more stock.
The older generation typically live in the best houses, having owned them for
approximately 20-30 years purchasing when stock was good. However, if you sell
your home, you need to buy another house (the big conundrum). As such, sellers
usually become hesitant and don’t do it - which creates a bottleneck in the
market. If all those who were thinking about moving contacted a buying agent
who have a list of cash buyers ready to go this could potentially help release an
enormous amount of stock. The vast majority of homeowners don’t realise the
benefit of contacting a buying agent as well as an estate agent when thinking about
moving onto pastures new. Buying agents work closely with estate agents.
Also remember that buyers are often agreeable to a
delayed completion which also can be a huge
advantage to the seller.
Demand is high, therefore prices remain high too, and
property growth is still being reported. Maybe now is a
good time to consider moving. Jennie Hancock,
www.propertyacquisitions.co.uk

MY OCTOPUS
TEACHER

MOBILE
POST OFFICE
THE SELSEY ARMS at
WEST DEAN
MONDAYS: 12.30pm to 2pm
THURSDAYS: 12.30pm to 2pm

THE PARTRIDGE INN at
SINGLETON
MONDAYS 2.45pm to 3.45pm

Mobile Postmaster, Operating from
Grayshot, 01428 604401 - 07484 526779

Morning & Afternoon sessions
available Monday to Friday
Call 01243 811423
www.westdeanpreschool.co.uk

A filmmaker forges
an unusual
friendship with an
octopus living in a
South African kelp
forest, learning as
the animal shares
the mysteries of her
world.
This project, available
now on Netflix, by
Pippa Ehrlich and
James Reed is a truly
remarkable tale of how
a man and octopus
befriended one another.
It cannot be true can it?
But it is! DM

ROGER GUNN
Garden Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist
Showroom & Workshop
Located at Binderton Nr Lavant
Main dealers for many makes
Fast reliable service
Advice & Discounted machines
Part exchange taken
Collection & delivery offered

See website
www.rogergunn.co.uk

01243 786003

THE BOOK SHED
Singleton Village Hall
Now Open…

Tuesdays and Thursdays
10am to 4pm
Access is through the side gate
and is the first shed on the right.
The books are free for you to keep or
return.
If you have any books you wish to donate
please place them on the shelves.
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Canal takes part in Heritage Week in Bicentennial Year
Chichester Ship Canal Trust is taking part in Heritage Open Day in their
Bicentennial Year. 200 years of history is a LOT to celebrate! The popular national
event (www.heritageopendays.org.uk) encourages people to celebrate our history
and culture. The celebrations at the canal have seen many more people discover the
unique heritage and habitats, and the Trust volunteers want to help even more
people learn about the history. On Saturday 10th September the volunteers
will be helping families to learn more about what makes the canal such a special and
unique place. They'll be opening the doors of their award-winning Heritage Centre,
offering two different trails, there'll be craft on offer and a display about the canal.
The activities will run from 10am - 3pm. There is no need to book and no charge,
simply drop in. The popular waterside cafe will be open so go along and make a day
of it! Please note parents will need to be responsible for their children and must
remain with them at all times. For more information please contact
boxoffice@chichestercanal.com or call 01243 771363

Chichester Natural History Society
Brilliant or a bit barmy? The boldly controversial Knepp estate’s
pioneering wilding policy keeps making waves 20 years on as Matthew
Phelps explains in the opening lecture of the 2022/23 season (first
Wednesday of the month, Pallant Suite, South Pallant, 7.15pm).
October 5th author Nick Sturt “Sussex Wild Flowers and Sussex Wild
Botanists”.
For details of field outings, pub meetings on specific subjects and
membership visit www.chichesternatural historysociety.org.uk

Brent Lodge Briefings - Treat and Release
As the summer comes to a close, the hospital continues to treat
the late summer admissions. At this time of year, we can now
begin to release our juvenile and adult patients. Many of these
were the young or baby birds and mammals admitted at the
start of the season, but after weeks sometimes months, of
rehabilitation they are now ready for release.
Remember to leave out fresh water and supplementary food for your garden
wildlife friends especially when food and water sources are reduced due to the
recent warm weather. The start of autumn is soon approaching, and many
hedgehogs will need to build up their fat reserves for their long hibernation,
leaving out regular dishes of chicken flavoured cat food will be a welcome treat.
With so many hoglets and hedgehogs in our care we will need a healthy stock of
poultry flavoured cat/dog food as well other cleaning products such antibacterial
spray, kitchen roll and sponges to see us through this busy period. If you are able
to donate any hospital supplies, we will be most grateful. If you have a wildlife
patient in need please do not hesitate to get in contact. 01243 641672. Visit our
website or social media channels to for ways to help us and wildlife.
brentlodge.org. Thank you.
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Your Local Tree
Surgeon
For free quotes and advice contact

Cameron or Will
07756 599419 - 07702 408820
rutledgeandcoe@hotmail.com

MILESTONE
GARAGE
COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS
MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148

As Good as New
Ladies Clothes Sale

A Very Short Cruise.
A Poem by Francis

Saturday 1st October
East Dean Village Hall, 10.30am – 2.30pm
Brand new and barely worn clothes along with fabulous accessories as
well as some Menswear.
Great selection of dresses, jackets, coats, skirts, tops and trousers – Sizes 8 – 18,
plus hats, shoes, bags and belts etc. Many great labels. Everything in excellent
condition. Come along on the 1st and you will definitely pick up a bargain. Cash
and cheques accepted.
Entrance is £3 per person which includes a Glass of Prosecco. Tea/Coffee, Cakes &
Light Lunches will be for sale.
Even if you don’t want to buy – come along for a browse and a chat!

Proceeds to East Dean Village Hall and local charities.
There will be a collection box in the Hall for the local
Food Bank if you would like to bring something along.
If you have any good quality ladies’ clothes and accessories that are ‘as good as
new’, any mistake buys or well-loved designer labels in your wardrobe or a
Christmas present or any good quality Menswear that you don’t want, please
call any of the people below and we will collect from you.
We look forward to seeing you on 1st October. There will be Tea/Coffee,
Homemade Cakes & Light lunches.
Helen Bailie 811937, Deirdre Forman 811592, Vicky Mudford 818046
or Alexia Ward 811777.

Dismantling & Felling
Crown Thinning & Reducing
Removal of Deadwood
Pruning
Hedge Cutting
Stump Grinding

Full public liability - Certified Arborist
Free Estimates and Advice
brushwoodtreeservices@gmail.com

07763 844422
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It was hard to understand,
Why all around was so manic.
The ship’s crew and its guests,
Were in an almighty panic.
Lifeboats were being lowered,
Life jackets put in place.
People jumping into the sea,
At such a frantic pace.
Earlier it was a dream come true,
Setting sail on an ocean liner.
I had paid for all the luxuries too,
So nothing could be finer.
The cruise had a special feature,
Jazz music was the theme.
Featuring our favourite band,
Well, we’d be living the dream.
But the tannoy burst our bubble,
We could not believe our ears.
As we were leaving Tilbury it said,
“None of the bands were here”!
Not one musician on board!
That was an awful shock.
Thanks to a silly admin error,
They’d all gone to Liverpool dock.
It had all been too good to be true,
But we’d still enjoy it by heck.
Then I spotted something,
Whilst strolling the upper deck.
A helicopter descended right there,
On landing it filled me with glee.
For several musicians alighted,
Walking straight past me.
I rushed to the forward guard rail,
Then spotted my beloved below.
And that is when the trouble began,
As I bellowed to let her know.
She watched me frantically waving,
But could not understand one bit.
So cupping my hands I hollered,
That there was, “A BAND ON SHIP”!

KEEPING COOL
TOP TIPS!
Helen Morris
1. Churches are cool places!
As our lovely Rev. Sarah reminded us
recently, Churches are cool! We've got
3 gorgeous churches in our beautiful
Valley. They are all fab places in which
to snatch a few peaceful moments in a
hot, stressful day.
2. Put the lid on arguments!
This does not mean giving in to the
other person - it means putting it
aside to revisit at some other time. My
favourite cartoon is two hikers meeting
at a signpost, facing a choice of
direction. One says Right Way, and
the other, Another Right Way.
3. Practice listening!
A hard one for me, this one! Nuff Sed!

Back to School!

LOUISA’S
TEAROOMS
I made a recent visit to Louisa’s for
her usual excellent meal, only to be
horrified to discover that, after some
twenty years, current financial
circumstances and lack of support
will force her to close on Saturday
27th August.
Louisa reminded me that I have been
going there since she started. What a
pity another small business must
disappear- she will be missed.
Did you ever taste her steak and
kidney pie!? Peter Etheridge

BERRY STONEWORK
SPECIALIST IN FLINT/STONE
BRICKWORK
RESTORATION CONSERVATION
RENOVATION

DUNCAN BERRY
duncan@berrystonework.co.uk
www.berrystonework.co.uk

PHONE
07557 515314
01243 539279

MORE SILVER
BELLS FOR THE
OVER-65’s AT THE
BLUE BELL!
The Blue Bell in Cocking has
extended its Silver Bells (for the over
65s) 2 course lunch menu, for the
summer, at £8.95 a head.

Pre-booking essential - so
please call 01730 239669.

East Dean

VILLAGE HALL
www.eastdeanhall.co.uk
Ideal for celebrations, fitness classes, meetings, parties and
wedding receptions. Can accommodate 80 standing/60
seated. Fully equipped professional kitchen, outside grass
area with stunning views, car park for up to15 cars.
Disabled access.

07939 254998

SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS ( RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN)
GARDEN EQUIPMENT & COMPACT TRACTORS

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS
## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##

FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION
Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West
Sussex, PO20 1QD

01243 531298
www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk
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Re-wilding East Dean...
Re-wilding can be a divisive term at
the best of times. For its opponents
it conjures up images of beavers
causing catastrophic flooding and
sea eagles flying off with newly
born lambs. For its proponents it
offers the opportunity to restore
impoverished ecosystems, putting
back long-lost species that have the
power to breathe new life into the
natural world. But there are less
dramatic ways to imagine what rewilding could mean. Ways which
could be relevant and beneficial to
the residents (wildlife & people) of
East Dean.
For example, leaving a collar of unmown
long grass around the village pond
throughout summer would provide
valuable shelter for amphibians and
small mammals, as well as helping to
retain more moisture and carbon in the
soil.
Allowing some dandelions and daisies to
flower amongst the grass next to the
pond during April and May would
provide a vital additional source of
nectar for insects emerging from their
winter slumber, helping them bridge the
so-called ‘hungry gap’ of late spring/
early summer.
Cutting the small wildflower-rich area of
grass by the bus stop no earlier than
August, and removing the cuttings,
would prevent enrichment, reduce grass
dominance and allow the wildflowers
already present to flourish.
Seeding some strips, or unused areas of
species-poor grass, with native chalk-

loving wildflower seeds in autumn
could create East Dean's own ‘minimeadows’, helping to reverse the more
than 80% loss of chalk grassland that
occurred in the decades following
WWII.
Leaving a few small piles of logs by the
pond and half burying them in the
ground would create much-needed
hibernacula (underground refuges that
provide protection over the winter
months) for our increasingly
threatened reptiles and amphibians.
What all of these options represent are
small ways in which the natural world
can be invited back in and given a little
more space at a time when it's
desperately needed. And they are all albeit less eye-catching and
controversial - ways of re-wilding, or re
-naturing, the places in which we live.
One of the greatest joys of my time in
East Dean has been watching the swifts
each summer, as they swirl high over
the pond and dart low, like fighter jets
between the buildings.
Without them the village would
undoubtedly still be picturesque, but
with them it becomes truly special. So
it seems to me any opportunity to
increase the chances of these special
encounters with nature - whether it be
a delicate wild flower, or a scurrying
field vole - should be seized.
Why not grasp the opportunity and
start thinking about those small,
tangible and achievable ways to re-wild
East Dean? Brian Blaster

The Annual Show was a real success.
We had a few concerns early on due to
the weather, conditions in gardens, the
first show for three years etc but in the
end it was well supported and fun. There
was lots of chat, much cake and tea were
consumed and many people went home
with some lovely veg and flowers
auctioned off at the end.
Our thanks as always go to all our judges,
especially Brian Jeffries who stepped
in at the last moment to judge the
Horticultural section which is never an
easy job - maybe a few items were
smaller than usual but that was to be
expected because of the drought. Our
thanks too to all those who entered, all
who helped and, of course, all of you who
came to support the Show. We were
delighted to have entries from our
regulars and also from new entrants,
who won many of the prizes. The
Benson Cup, given for the greatest
number of points in the Show went to
Tony Boxall who has been a staunch
contributor for many years. Thanks must
also go to our Chair, Vicky Mudford,
who put in many hours of emails and
organisation to ensure the success and
smooth running of the Show.

The next VGC event is Managing your
Roses, a talk given by Liz Sawday of
Apuldram Roses. This will be on
Tuesday 18th October at East Dean
Village Hall, starting at 7pm, doors
open at 6.30 pm (TBC), followed by tea &
cake. £3 per person. Our AGM Supper
will be in November, date to be
announced next month. Penny
Buchan

We hope you have all had a wonderful summer and enjoyed the very hot weather! We would like to take this opportunity
of wishing all the children of the Parish all the best as they head back to school and good luck to those starting school.
Change of Date
The September Parish Council meeting will now be on Wednesday 28th September at 7pm in Singleton Village Hall.
Playground – Just Giving
Our Just Giving page has reached £970 and a huge thank you to all those who have donated. We do hope more of you can
make a contribution to get the playground completed! www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/
singletonandcharltonplayground
Come and help us!
We have set up working parties to deal with all the projects that we are carrying out, including the new playground, traffic
calming and maintenance. We would love to know if there are any members of the parish who would like to join. More
hands make light work! Please contact Viv to find out more.
Do get in touch with us if you have any issues, complaints or suggestions for the parish.
Viv Nuttall (Clerk), singletonparishcouncil1@gmail.com, 01243 811810
www.singletonparishcouncil.co.uk
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Looking Back
A Poem by Francis
He could see a majestic red deer,
A hind, across the lea.
He sat there thinking to himself,
What a beautiful sight to see.
Then in his rear view mirror,
Something else caught his eye.
A very pretty young lady,
Was parked very close by.
She too admired the wildlife,
And, wanting a better look.
Walking past him sat in his car,
Was the path that she took.
He watched her every move,
Such a lovely sight.
And as she carried on by,
Her figure was a delight.
He joined her at the hedgerow,
Well he was never slow.
And soon they both realised,
They had met many years ago.
Was there ever a day like this?
For try as hard as he might.
He could not remember one,
With so many benefits of hindsight.

4Sight Vision Support
Promotes National
Eye Health Week
4Sight Vision Support provides support
and specialist information to blind and
sight impaired residents throughout
West Sussex and is delighted to be
lending its support to National Eye
Health Week (NEHW). This will be held
from 19 – 25 September with the theme
for this year being 'Your Vision Matters',
promoting the importance of good eye
health and the need for regular eye tests
for all.
Sight is the sense people fear losing the most, yet many of us don’t know how to
look after our eyes – National Eye Health Week aims to change all that! Two
million people in the UK are living with sight loss, that is severe enough to have a
significant impact on their daily lives, yet half of this sight loss is avoidable.
Regular sight tests can detect early signs of conditions, including glaucoma, which
can be treated if found soon enough. In addition, during a sight test, other health
conditions such as diabetes or high blood pressure may be detected. Those with
vision loss should continue to do so as checking for further changes in the eyes can
help make the best use of remaining vision and prevent any unnecessary further
sight loss.
4Sight Vision Support will be raising awareness of a focus on prevention and the
importance of getting things checked out. Anyone is welcome to contact the
charity if they would like to learn more about what to look out for/signs.
To find out more, or how 4Sight Vision Support can support you or someone you
know living with sight loss, call 01243 828555 or visit www.4sight.org.uk. For
more details about National Eye Health Week visit www.visionmatters.org.uk

HARVESTING OATS
WITH THE
PERCHERONS
Following last month’s article on Percherons here’s a
photo of Andy, the Weald and Downland Living
Museum’s Horseman harvesting oats and also bales at
West Dean. Richard Pailthorpe

Pride
A Poem by Francis
On a day out in London,
I happened to collide,
With a large gathering,
That called itself Pride.
I found it all quite worrying,
And to escape I kept trying.
Well you’d have done the same,
Surrounded by rampant lions.
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EAST DEAN SEASON
ABOUT TO KICK OFF!
Pre-season training and games are well underway at The Gasson.
New Manager Tom Ferre has been busy getting some new players
in and have all fitted in well with the current squad.
The team have had two Pre-season Friendlies so far, wining one
and losing one. The team had two more friendlies booked for
August before the season kicks off in September.
We would like to welcome L West and Sons Plumbing from the
village, who have agreed to take an Advertising Board at the
ground. General Manager Peter Kearvell said “it's great to get
some local companies involved at the club and we hope that we
can support each other as much as possible”.

The club are always seeking volunteers to help run the club. If you are interested then please get in touch with Peter on 07944
036709 or by email at eastdean@hotmail.com

East Dean
Village Hall
Christmas
Market
Saturday 28th November
10.30am
Date for your Diary!
East Dean Village Hall
is planning on holding
again a Christmas
Bazaar featuring craft
made by local artisans.
The Village Hall Committee will be
running the kitchen, selling teas,
coffees, home-made cakes and light
lunches. There are 14 tables in total. A
6ft table costs £20 (includes coffee/tea
for stall holders). If you would like
more information or would like to take
a table, please email
vmm@vickymudford.com

MANDARIN
DUCK
This is a male Mandarin Duck by
the pond in Ashtead, a village
between Epsom and
Leatherhead.
In the wild, mandarin ducks breed in
densely wooded areas near shallow
lakes, marshes or ponds. They nest in
cavities in trees close to water and
during the spring. A single clutch of 9
to 12 eggs is laid in April or May.
Although the male may defend the
brooding female and his eggs during
incubation, he himself does not
incubate the eggs and leaves before
they hatch.
Shortly after the ducklings hatch, their
mother flies to the ground and coaxes
the ducklings to leap from the nest.
After all of the ducklings are out of the
tree, they will follow their mother to a
nearby body of water. Coral Mather
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A.S.M. Carpentry
& Joinery Ltd
Over 30 years of experience in all
aspects of carpentry
Professional, Qualified, Insured
Local and Reliable
Carpentry Company
andrew@asm-carpentry.com
Phone: 01243 278659
Mobile: 07789 748368
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THE FOX GOES FREE

The Perfect Time to
Spritz!

Pimm’s Sundowner - enjoy this fruity little number
mixed with prosecco & soda!
Also available Aperol with its vibrant colour & unique
taste.
Or stick with a good old Pimm’s No1

Booking a table

Please call or email to book in advance. Due to the
unpredictable English weather, tables in the garden are
first come, first served.

01243 811461

enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com
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National Trust

DISCOVER
VOLUNTEERING AT
PETWORTH HOUSE
AND PARK
Petworth House is home to a large and
varied collection from Turner paintings
to sculpture by John Flaxman and
carvings by Grinling Gibbons. It is
surrounded by a 700-acre deer park
and landscaped Pleasure Garden.
Throughout the estate, both outdoors
and in, there are lots of opportunities
to get involved with volunteering.

Volunteer Recruitment
Morning
Sunday 4th September
11am - 1pm

At the time of writing, I am looking out at a
brownish Levin Down due to the drought we
are experiencing, instead of a green one.
Although the plants that grow on Levin are
used to quite dry conditions on account of the
thin nature of the quick-draining soil, they are
not immune to the effects of drought.
This year, they have flowered early, set seed,
and died back. There are still some
wildflowers there though, such as Small
Scabious, Ragwort, Harebells, and a few short
and unhappy-looking Clustered Bellflowers,
whereas last year at this time there was a
profusion of flowers all over the Down.

The best part is you can volunteer as
much or as little of your time as you
like, with roles to suit you.

Consequently, this month’s picture is one I took a few years ago, of a hoverfly on a
flower head of Rough Hawkbit. I am not an entomologist and cannot be certain of
my identification of this insect, but I believe it to be Eupeodes luniger (formerly
Syrphus luniger), which is a common species of hoverfly here in the south. There is
also some migration of these from Europe in the summer. It’s species name derives
from the crescent shaped yellow bands on it’s abdomen. The adult visits flowers for
nectar and pollen, but the tiny 2mm long larva which hatches from the egg it lays on
a plant leaf or stem is an avid predator of aphids (greenfly or blackfly) and is thus a
friend to the gardener. It does this for about ten days, growing larger all the time,
when it pupates and after another ten days the adult emerges from the pupa.

petworth@nationaltrust.org.uk
We look forward to hearing from you.

Hopefully we shall have some rain soon, and Levin will look green once again. Bill
Young

Come along to find out more about
volunteering opportunities at Petworth
House and Park this September. There
is no need to book - simply ask our
Welcome Team where to go on arrival.

westdeangardens.org.uk
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